












































A book could be written on the significance of music in the work of Proust,
in particular of the music of Vinteuil : the Sonata and the Septuor. The influ-
ence of Schopenhauer on this aspect of the Proustian demonstration is unques-
tionable. Schopenhauer rejects the Leibnitzian view of music as ‘occult arithme-
tic,’ and in his aesthetics separates it from the other arts, which can only pro-
duce the Idea with its concomitant phenomena, whereas music is the Idea itself,
unaware of the world of phenomena, existing ideally outside the universe, ap-





























音楽 ：「イデアそのもの」（the Idea itself）
その他の芸術：「イデアをそれに伴う諸現象によって生み出す」もの















（direct（. . .）objectification and copy of the whole will）
その他の芸術：「イデアの模写」（the copy of the Ideas），
「意志をただ間接的に，すなわちイデアを媒介として客
観化する」もの




































（. . .）ce n’est pas aux êtres que nous devons nous attacher, que ce ne sont pas
les êtres qui existent réellement et sont par conséquent susceptibles d’expres-










Mais depuis plus d’une année que, lui révélant à lui-même bien des richesses de
son âme, l’amour de la musique était pour quelque temps au moins né en lui,
Swann tenait les motifs musicaux pour de véritables idées, d’un autre monde,
d’un autre ordre, idées voilées de ténèbres, inconnues, impénétrables à l’intelli-
gence, mais qui n’en sont pas moins parfaitement distinctes les unes des autres,





















Je voulais dire simplement à ce jeune homme que ce que la musique montre－
du moins à moi－ce n’est pas du tout la “Volonté en soi” et la “Synthèse de




































（. . .）it［music］never expresses the phenomenon, but only the inner nature, the
in-itself of all phenomena, the will itself. Il does not therefore express this or
that particular and definite joy, this or that sorrow, or pain, or horror, or delight,
or merriment, or peace of mind ; but joy, sorrow, pain, horror, delight, merri-
ment, peace of mind themselves, to a certain extent in the abstract, their essen-
tial nature, without accessories, and therefore without their motives. Yet we
completely understand them in this extracted quintessence. Hence it arises that
our imagination is so easily excited by music, and now seeks to give form to
that invisible yet actively moved spirit-world which speaks to us directly, and
clothe it with flesh and blood, i.e., to embody it in an analogous example. This
is the origin of the song with words, and finally of the opera, the text of which
should therefore never forsake that subordinate position in order to make itself
the chief thing and the music a mere means of expressing it, which is a great































This essential quality of music is distorted by the listener who, being an impure
subject, insists on giving a figure to that which is ideal and invisible, on incar-
nating the Idea in what he conceives to be an appropriate paradigm. Thus, by
definition, opera is a hideous corruption of this most immaterial of all the arts :
the words of a libretto are to the musical phrase that they particularise what the































In one passage he［Proust］describes the recurrent mystical experience as ‘a
７４ 『プルースト』におけるベケットのオペラ批判について
purely musical impression, non-extensive, entirely original, irreducible to any
other order of impression, . . . sine materia.’ The narrator－unlike Swann who
identifies the ‘little phrase’ of the Sonata with Odette, spatialises what is extras-
patial, establishes it as the national anthem of his love－sees in the red phrase
of the Septuor, trumpeting its victory in the last movement like a Mantegna
archangel clothed in scarlet, the ideal and immaterial statement of the essence
of a unique beauty, a unique world, the invariable world and beauty of Vinteuil,
expressed timidly, as a prayer, in the Sonate, imploringly, as an aspiration, in
the Septuor, the ‘invisible reality’ that damns the life of the body on earth as a



































り手がヴァントゥイユの七重奏曲に「天上の楽節（la céleste phrase musicale）」
を聴き，そこに「天国の陶酔（des ivresses du Paradis）」，「超地上的な歓喜への
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